
Pending Child Enrollments 
 

  As a provider, you agree to complete an 
enrollment form for each child and infant in your 
care.  Each child/infant attending your child care, 
including probationary or drop-in, need to be 
enrolled with FRAMAX.  The enrollment form 
must be signed and dated by the parent/
guardian, state the child’s normal hours and days 
of care and the meals (s)he receives during your 
care.  Make sure to make a copy of all child 
enrollments for your records. 
  Some of the most common errors we see  
when receiving child enrollments include: 
 The child enrollment report is not an  
original copy.  We cannot accept photo   
copied signatures on child enrollments. 
 The Participates in CACFP box is  
unchecked.  The computer defaults a  
checkmark into the box.  This box should be 
checked; it means that the child participates  
on FRAMAX. 
 The status of the child on the Child  
Enrollment Report is “Withdrawn”, meaning the 
child was once in your care, was dropped, and 
has since returned.  When a child returns to your 
care, call the Modesto office to have the  
child(ren) reactivated.  You will then be able to 
print a Child Enrollment Report with the status of 
“pending.” 
 If the parent signature date does not match  
the child’s enrollment date, the date will be 
changed accordingly.  Please ensure these two 
dates match to avoid any meal disallowances. 
  It is important to make sure you are submitting 
all of your child enrollments prior to submitting 
your claim each month.  This will ensure that you  
receive proper reimbursement for the children in 
your care.  If you are a web provider, you will be 
given a warning message that you have pending 
children before submitting your claim.  Pending 
children will not be reimbursed. 
  Please see page 7 for instructions on how to 
find out if a child is still pending. 

 

Record Retention 
    

   The USDA requires CACFP providers to 
maintain copies of records supporting any 
participation and claiming while on the program.  
Providers must maintain records for the past 
three program years as well as the current year.  
The program year runs from October 1 and ends 
on September 30 of the following year.  (i.e. 
program year October 1, 2015 ends September 
30, 2016.) 
       The most current 12 months of records 
 must be stored at the provider’s home and 
 readily accessible for review at the time of 
 any home visit.  If a provider leaves the 
 home, and a helper is left alone with 
 children, the helper must have access  
      to these records and be able to show them 
 to a reviewer.   
               On-line providers do not need to 
 maintain paper records of their claims, 
 attendance, and menus, as long as their 
 computer is operating and accessible in 
the day care home during normal hours of Dulce 
Romero operation. 
  Providers that fail to retain records in 
accordance with the USDA requirements are in 
violation of their Standard Agreement and could 
be cited as Seriously Deficient.  If the situation is 
not permanently corrected the provider could be 
terminated from the CACFP. 
  Please see page 8 for a list of Record Retention 
Requirements. 
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!!!Claim Due Dates!!! 
 

Claims must be turned into FRAMAX offices on 
the first working day of the month, after the 
month of the claim.  FRAMAX will consider the 
claim to be ON-TIME if: 1) It is personally 
delivered and received in our office no later than 
5 PM on the 5th calendar day of the month or 
2) It is postmarked on or before the 5th calendar 
day of the month and delivered to our offices 
by the US Postal Service on or before the 9th 
calendar day of the month.  
THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS 
TO THIS POLICY.  YOU ARE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 
SUBMITTING YOUR CLAIM ON 
TIME. 
 

The DEADLINE date for all Late 
“scannable” claims is the last 
working day of the month 
following the claim month. The 
late claim must be postmarked 
by that date or delivered to our 
office by that day.  LATE CLAIMS ARE ONLY 
ACCEPTED FROM PROVIDERS WITH 
UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES OR 
HARDSHIPS.  We cannot reimburse for any 
claims received after this date.  If you are not 
submitting a claim for the month submit a ZERO 
MEAL COUNT on your Claim Information 
Form. 

 

Provider Recognition 
 

Our Field Representatives would like to 
acknowledge the following providers for their 
excellent work noted during their monthly review. 
 

 Yolanda Lopez - Lindsay 
 Karen Elmore - Modesto 
 Diane Hollins - Fresno 
 Nina Moring - Ceres 
 Yesenia Lopez - Dinuba 
 Maria Beltran - Merced 
 Tracy Milliken - Elk Grove 
 Shwetha Shwetha - Mtn. House 
 Janet Locke - Antelope 
 

We know that there are many providers that have 
exceptional practices in their operation of the 
CACFP.  It is only possible, however, to 
recognize a few each month.   
 

Keep up the great work!   
We are proud of everyone.   

You could be next. 
 

 

!!!Ultimo dias de reclamo!!! 
 

Reclamaciones deben de ser entregadas a las 
oficinas FRAMAX en el primer día laborable del 
mes después del mes de la reclamación.  Sin 
embargo FRAMAX examinará la pretensión de 
ser A-TIEMPO si: 1) personalmente son 
entregadas y recibidas en nuestras oficinas no 
más tarde de las 5PM en el quinto día del 
calendario del mes o 2) que son matasellados 

antes o el quinto día calendario 
entregado a nuestras oficinas por el 
US Postal Service en o antes del 
noveno día de calendario del mes.  
NO HAY EXCEPCIONES A ESTA 
POLÍTICA.  USTED ES 
RESPONSABLE DE PRESENTAR 
SU RECLAMACIÓN A TIEMPO.   
 

La fecha límite para todas las 
reclamaciones "escaneadas" es el 
último día del mes siguiente al mes 

de la reclamación. La reclamación final debe ser 
matasellado de esa fecha o entregada a 
nuestras oficinas en ese día.  SÓLO SE 
ACEPTAN RECLAMACIONES TARDÍAS DE 
PROVEEDORES CON CIRCUNSTANCIAS 
INUSUALES O CON DIFICULTADES.  No 
reembolsaremos por cualquier reclamación 
recibida después de esta fecha.  Si no va a 
enviar un reclamo para el mes presentar un 
“recuento de cero comida” en su Forma para 
Reclamar Información (CIF). 
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FRAMAX will insert the names of three 
providers in each newsletter.  If you find your 

name in any article (excluding any article where 
we mention a provider’s name in relation to that 
article) you will win a wonderful prize!  To claim 
your prize call the Modesto office at:  (209) 578-

4792.  Tell us in which article your name 
appeared.   

 
Read our newsletter; you could be 
one of our next lucky providers!! 

!!Name Game!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Why 5210? 
 

5210 promotes four different practices to be 
adopted into the lives of children and adults to 
improve overall health; Eat 5 or more servings of 
fruits and vegetables a day, Jennifer Alcantar 
limit recreational screen time to 2 hours or less, 
Get 1 hour or more of physical activity every day, 
and drink 0 sugary drinks (more water and low fat 
milk).  Over the past 30 years, childhood obesity 
has more than tripled.  Today’s children are at a 
much higher risk for health problems.  Bad 
eating, too much television/computer time, little to 
no physical activity, and sugary beverages are 
becoming the norm. 

 

5 Fruits and Vegetables 

 A diet rich in fruits and vegetables provides 
vitamins and minerals, which are important for 
supporting growth and development, and a 
healthy immune system. 

 

2 hours or less of recreational screen time 

 Screen time includes TV, computer, video 
games, tablets, and smart phones.  All have 
been linked to obesity, lower reading scores, 
and attention problems. 

 

1 hour or more of physical activity 

 Activity that makes you breathe harder and 
your heart pump faster makes you stronger.  
Active kids grow up to be active adults. 

 

0 sugary drinks 

 Soda is high in sugar and has no nutritional 
value.  Just one can of soda has 140 calories.  
Many sodas also contain caffeine, which kids 
don’t need.  Make water your FIRST choice! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

¿Por qué 5210?  
 

5210 Promueve cuatro prácticas que pueden ser 
adoptadas diariamente por adultos y niños para 
mejorar la salud general; Coma 5 o mas 
porciones de frutas y verduras al día, limite el 
tiempo recreativo frente a la pantalla a 2 horas o 
menos, 1 hora o mas de actividad física todos los 
días, y consuma 0 bebidas azucaradas (y tome 
mas agua y leche baja en grasa).  Tasas de 
obesidad infantil se han triplicado en los últimos 
30 años y los niños de hoy tienen el resigo más 
alto que nunca de tener problemas de salud y 
limitaciones en la vida.  Los malos hábitos 
alimenticios, ver mucha televisión y pasar mucho 
tiempo frente a la computadora, la inactividad 
física y tomar bebidas azucaradas se están 
convirtiendo en la norma.  
 

5 Frutas y Verduras 

 Una dieta rica en fruta y verduras proporciona 
vitaminas y minerales, los cuales son 
importantes para ayudar al crecimiento y 
desarrollo, y a un Sistema inmune saludable. 

 

2 horas o menos de tiempo de la pantalla de 

recreo 

 Tiempo frente a la pantalla incluye televisión, 
computadora, video juegos, tabletas, y 
teléfonos.  Todos estos artículos han sido 
relacionados a la obesidad, resultados bajos 
en lectura y problemas de atención. 

 

1 hora o más de actividad física 

 Las actividades que aceleran su respiración y 
el latido de su corazón son las que lo hacen 
mas fuerte a uno.  Niños activos crecen y se 
convierten en adultos activos. 

 

0 bebidas azucaradas 

 El refresco es alto en contenido de azúcar y 
no tiene valor nutritivo.  Una lata de refresco 
tiene 140 calorías vacias.  Muchas sodas 
también contienen cafeína, la cual los niños 
no necesitan. 
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For more information go to www.ourcommunityourkids.org 
Fruit By Emily Jones / CC BY 

http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/5273/5210-5%20Flyer.pdf
http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/5272/5210-2%20Flyer.pdf
http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/5271/5210-1%20Flyer.pdf
http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/89989/5210-#0 flyer-coi-2015.pdf
http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/93911/5210-5%20flyer_spanish.pdf
http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/93908/5210-2%20flyer_spanish.pdf
http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/93908/5210-2%20flyer_spanish.pdf
http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/93905/5210-1%20flyer_spanish.pdf
http://ourcommunityourkids.org/media/93902/5210-#0 flyer-spanish-coi-2015.pdf
http://www.ourcommunityourkids.org/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/137337042@N05/22210370244/in/photolist-zQDXh1-zjDvkL-ivTWtG-ivUem8-9chYPj-dSU9sQ-apMg5y-7WoAn-qAiX1M-aPuCRz-aYVxUX-5ucmiG-aF75Y1-CtLXbr-dDvp9b-8pWnz-DiTEZV-aW9z7r-CSEBTi-CtErCG-ahjsxu-dR1c7j-DgAnR3-5XsvUG-DraXPg-CZ3K77-oVaoA-C
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


Harvest of the Month - Cucumber 
 
Health and Nutrition Go Hand-in-Hand 

Make half of your plate fruits and vegetables and 

be active every day.  Drink water instead of sugary 
drinks.  (Sugary drinks are the largest single 
source of added sugar in the American diet.)  
Doing these things may lower the risk of serious 
health problems like obesity, type 2 diabetes, 
heart disease, stroke, and some types of cancer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A ½ cup of sliced cucumbers is a good source* of 
vitamin K.  This vitamin helps stop cuts and 
scrapes from bleeding too much and starts the 
healing process.  Together with calcium, vitamin K 
helps build strong bones.  Cucumbers can also 
help hydrate your body because they are made up 
of mostly water. 
*Good sources provide 10-19% Daily Value.  

 
Produce Tips 
 Look for different varieties of cucumbers like 

Apple, Lemon, Japanese, Persian, or English. 
 Choose firm cucumbers with smooth skins.  

Avoid cucumbers that have shriveled ends or 
blemishes. 

 Store cucumbers in a cool, dry place for up to 
one week.  Or, keep in the refrigerator for up to 
five days in a plastic bag. 

 Helpful Hint: Thicker cucumbers have more 
seeds. 

 
Just the Facts 
 There are over 800 species in the 

Cucurbitaceae family and they include 
cucumbers, gourds, melons, pumpkins, and 
squashes. 

 The inside of a cucumber can be up to 20 

degrees cooler than the exterior. 
 Per capita, Americans eat about eight pounds 

of pickles per year. 
 California ranks second in fresh cucumber 

production nationwide behind Florida. 

Let’s Get Physical 
 At home:  Start a garden for you and your 

family.  
 With the family:  Get everyone involved in 

planting and weeding! 
 

Healthy Serving Ideas 
Serve sliced cucumbers and other vegetables 
with low-fat dressing as a dip for a healthy snack. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wrap chopped cucumbers, tomatoes, and 
shredded lettuce with low-fat cream cheese in a 
whole wheat tortilla.  Add a few more of your 
favorite vegetables for a real power meal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For a new flavor, add sliced cucumbers to your 
water. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
For more information visit: http://harvestofthemonth.cdph.ca.gov/
Pages/default.aspx 
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http://harvestofthemonth.cdph.ca.gov/documents/Spring/Cucumber/Community%20HOTM%20-%20Cucumbers_Eng.pdf
http://harvestofthemonth.cdph.ca.gov/documents/Spring/Cucumber/Community%20HOTM%20-%20Cucumbers_Eng.pdf


La Cosecha del Mes - Pepino 
 

La salud y la nutrición van mano a mano 

Haga que la mitad de su plato contenga frutas y 
verduras y manténgase activo todos los días.  
Tome agua en lugar de bebidas azucaradas.  
(Las bebidas azucaradas son la mayor fuente de 
azúcar agregada en la dieta americana).  Si hace 
estas cosas podrá reducir su riesgo de padecer 
problemas serios de salud como obesidad, 
diabetes tipo 2, enfermedades del corazón y 
algunos tipos de cáncer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Una ½ taza de pepino rebanado es una fuente 
buena* de vitamina K.  Esta vitamina ayuda a 
evitar que las cortadas y raspones sangren 
demasiado y ayuda con el proceso de 
cicatrización.  Junto con el calcio, la vitamina K 
ayuda a fortalecer los huesos.  Los pepinos 
también ayudan a hidratar el cuerpo porque 
están compuestos principalmente de agua. 
*Las fuentes buenas aportan 10-19% del valor diario. 

 

Consejos Saludables 

 Busque diferentes variedades de pepinos 
como Apple, Lemon, Japanese, Persian o 
English. 

 Escoja pepinos firmes con piel lisa. Evite los 
pepinos que tengan las puntas marchitas o 
tengan manchas. 

 Guarde los pepinos en un lugar fresco y seco 
hasta por una semana.  También los puede 
guardar en el refrigerador hasta por cinco 
días en una bolas de plástico. 

 

¿Qué está en Temporada?  
Los pepinos cosechados en California están 
disponibles todo el ano, pero tienen mas sabor 
durante primavera y verano.  Compre fruta y 
verdura cosechadas en temporada - pueden 
estar mas frescas y costar menos. 

 

 

 

¡En sus Marcas, Listos…! 

 En el hogar:  Plante un jardín para usted y 
su familia. 

 Con la familia:  Tome descansos para 
hacer estiramientos.  Estírese un par de 
minutos por cada hora de trabajo. 

 

Ideas saludables de preparación 

Sirva pepinos y otras verduras en rebanadas con 
aderezo bajo en grasa para un bocadillo 
saludable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Envuelva pepino, tomate y lechuga picados con 
queso crema bajo en grasa en una tortilla integral 
¡Agregue otras de sus verduras favoritas para 
una verdadera comida energética!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Para un sabor mas refrescante, agregue 
rebanadas de pepino a su agua. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Para mas consejos y recetas, visite:  http://
harvestofthemonth.cdph.ca.gov/Pages/default.aspx 
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http://harvestofthemonth.cdph.ca.gov/documents/Fall/Community/Community%20HOTM%20-%20Cucumbers_Span.pdf
http://harvestofthemonth.cdph.ca.gov/documents/Fall/Community/Community%20HOTM%20-%20Cucumbers_Span.pdf


Fantastic French Toast (1) 
Ingredients:  2 large eggs, ½ cup non-fat milk, ½ teaspoon vanilla extract, 6 
slices whole wheat bread, syrup or other toppings (optional)  Directions:  
Preheat the griddle over medium heat, or set on electric frying pan at 375º.  
Put eggs, milk, and vanilla in a pie pan or shallow bowl and beat with a fork 
until well mixed.  Grease the griddle or pan with a thin layer of oil or use 
nonstick spray.  Dip both sides of bread, one slice at a time, in the egg 
mixture and cook on the hot griddle or frying pan.  Cook on one side until 
golden brown.  Turn the bread over to cook the other side.  It will take about 
4 minutes on each side.  Serve with syrup, applesauce, fruit slices, or jam. 
Recipe adapted from: www.whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/ 

 

Peanut Butter and Banana Wrap (2) 
Ingredients:  1 Whole wheat tortilla (small), 2 tablespoons peanut butter, 1 
teaspoon honey, 1 tablespoon granola or crunchy cereal, 1 banana   
Directions:  Lay tortilla on a plate.  Mix peanut butter and honey together and 
spread on the tortilla.  Sprinkle cereal over peanut butter.  Peel, chop, and 
place banana on the tortilla and roll the tortilla.  
Recipe adapted from: www.whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/ 

 

Anytime Pizza (3) 
Ingredients:  2 Italian or French Bread (split lengthwise), ½ cup pizza sauce, 
½ cup mozzarella or cheddar cheese (low-fat, shredded), 3 tablespoons 
green pepper (chopped), ¼ cup fresh mushrooms, vegetable toppings (i.e. 
bell pepper, olives, tomato), Italian seasoning (optional)  Directions:  Toast 
the bread until slightly brown.  Top bread with pizza sauce, vegetables and 
low-fat cheese.  Sprinkle with Italian seasonings as desired.  Return bread to 
toaster oven (or regular oven preheated to 350º).  Heat until cheese melts. 
Recipe adapted from: www.whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/ 

 

Chicken and Dumpling Soup (4) 
Ingredients:  FOR THE SOUP: 2 tablespoons vegetable oil.  2 cups carrot 
(chopped), 1 cup onion (chopped), 1 cup celery (chopped, including some 
leaves), 8 cups chicken broth (fat free & reduced sodium), 2 cups cooked 
chicken breast (shredded), ½ teaspoon black peppercorns, 1 teaspoon dried 
thyme, 2 bay leaves, 2 cups fresh spinach leaves (coarsely chopped)  FOR 
THE DUMPLINGS: 1 cup whole wheat flour, 1 cup all-purpose flour, ¾ 

cup skim milk, 1 egg (large)  Directions:  Heat oil in Dutch oven or soup kettle 
over medium-high heat.  Sauté carrot, onion and celery for 5 minutes; stir in 
broth, chicken, peppercorns, thyme, and bay leaves.  Reduce heat to low; 
simmer, partially covered for 20 minutes.  Meanwhile, in small bowl, mix 
dumpling dough into simmering soup.  Cover soup and allow dumplings to 
cook for about 20 minutes (they will rise to the top of the soup as they cook).  
Stir in spinach.  Remove bay leaves before serving soup. 
Recipe adapted from: www.whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/ 
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 BREAKFAST 

31 Wheat Bread (1) 

02 Applesauce (1) 

7 Milk 

 AM SNACK 

103 Peanut Butter (2) 

85 Whole Wheat Tortilla (2) 

04 Banana (2) 

7 Milk  

 LUNCH 

108 Yogurt 

20 
13 

Italian Bread (3) -or- 
French Bread (3) 

41 Raspberries 

06 Blueberries 

7 Milk 

 DINNER 

21 Chicken (4) 

10 Dumplings (4) 

207 
Mixe
d 

Mixed Vegetables (4) 

 

Do you believe it is important to in-
volve your children in meal time?  
Become a Kids Cook Monday Am-
bassador.  It is simple, and all you 
have to do is let the kids help pre-
pare meals while you take pictures 
and post them as part of the 
CACFP Take Action Challenge.  It 
will be lots of fun for you and them.  
Check out The Kids Cook Monday!! 
Site and follow the steps.   

Pancakes By Tantek Celik / CC BY 

10 Cantaloupe 

7 Milk 

http://whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/recipes/supplemental-nutrition-assistance-program-snap/fantastic-french-toast
http://whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/recipes/child-nutrition-cnp/peanut-butter-and-banana-wrap
http://whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/recipes/supplemental-nutrition-assistance-program-snap/anytime-pizza
http://whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/recipes/myplate-cnpp/chicken-and-dumpling-soup
http://www.thekidscookmonday.org/become-a-kids-cook-monday-ambassador/
http://www.thekidscookmonday.org/become-a-kids-cook-monday-ambassador/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/tantek/3001230902/in/photolist-5zd6oo-76WcVw-5s4SJo-fT8rn-5rZxkB-jRoNr9-ek5CcE-5bt2MW-bYuVYN-6TtWe8-3bPh3E-9JgVoQ-4r3W9J-ywvgMA-9JgVqy-bYGP6m-nF9bYz-fAGJpJ-cKG5aq-966hYs-dX7AiS-dUe4sF-mksTaH-9hbU2V-4c91Vj-f9emYt-dX1Xp3-bYuFoU-
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


The easiest way to check for “pending” children is to go to Record Meals. 

From here you can see the status of all children: “P” - Pending or “A” - Active. 

If you see a child in Pending, that you believe should be active, please call the Modesto  
office.  This could be an oversight or we may not have received the enrollment. 



Record Retention Training 

 

Your FRAMAX representative will ask to see your records, including your records for the past 12 
months.  You should be familiar with this requirement, and should be ready to present all of your 
records when your field representative visits you.   
When you refer to your Standard Sponsor-Provider Agreement (Pink Agreement), you’ll see this: 
 B.9 “Providers are required by Federal regulation to maintain copies of all records, submitted to 

their sponsor, that support their claims, Maria Gonzalez including regular and/or infant menus, 
all enrollment forms signed by the parent, and completed Annual Enrollment Renewal Re-
ports…” 

 
 

This requirement outlines that you are required (by Federal regulation) to maintain copies of all rec-
ords submitted to FRAMAX, which support their claim, including (but not limited to):  

 
 

 A signed copy of the most recent Pink Agreement between FRAMAX and you. 
 If you claim online:  a signed copy of the most recent Standard WebKids Agreement or Same 

 Day Entry WebKids Agreement 
 All enrollment forms signed by the parent 
 Completed (signed) Annual Enrollment Renewal Reports (AERs) 
 Copies of Kindergarten Letters for qualifying kindergarteners (these should be attached to the 

 child’s enrollment) 
 Copies of current Allergy, Special Diet, and/or Disability documentation for children with  

 allergies, special diets, and/or disabilities 
 If you claim online:  As long as your computer is accessible, you do not have to keep paper  

 records of your claim (attendance & menu) records.  If your computer is not accessible, you 
 must print and keep your Claimed Foods and Attendance Reports for each month that you 
 submit a claim.  You must keep the most recent 12 months of these reports in the home. 

 If you claim with Scan Forms:  You must keep copies of your Regular and/or Infant menus that 
 you submit to FRAMAX.  Copies of the most recent 12 months must be kept in the home. 

 
 

You must have these records for the current program year (October 1, 2015 to September 30, 
2016).  In addition, you must have copies of these records for the three years prior to our current 
program year.    
Regulations specify that you must have the most current 12 
months of records readily available for review during the 
time of a monitoring visit.  Records older than 12 months 
can be stored in the home or off-site but must be  
accessible within a reasonable period of time.  Again, record 
retention includes records for: 

 
 

 Current year (10/01/15-09/30/16) 
 Three years prior 
  10/01/14-09/30/15 

 10/01/13-09/30/14 
 10/01/12-09/30/13 

 
 

Many providers use binders to retain their records.  Some even 
have file boxes for their records.  Either practice is a great idea 
to adopt.  One way or another, you must have these records  
retained, and available for review.  Be prepared to show your 
record retention to your field  
representative. 

Cabinet By Tu Filing / CC BY 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/bfionline/2380398365/in/photolist-4Cmav8-4CqigG-krDKg8-4CmarP-iUQcnZ-i59dgy-iUQEQr-57oBbw-4C7enD-jCLcKR-htwob7-iWUJAT-iURCaH-r1LhqP-iUUqL7-iUQN4K-4C7eBp-iX1gRu-iUSFMb-bnETRp-iUQaxM-iXoZCa-bZ8fAJ-4CqrLE-4CqibG-iUSGNm-ff6f4R-4Cq
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/

